Objectives. Pediatric obesity is increasing at epidemic rates in industrialized nations. It is recommended that pediatricians screen all children annually with the use of body mass index (BMI). However, it is unclear whether this recommendation is followed. This study sought to (1) determine the proportion of children screened for obesity with BMI, and (2) test whether attending physicians are more likely than resident physicians to document and plot BMI.
Childhood obesity is increasing at epidemic rates in the United States and other industrialized nations. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The most recent National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) data (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) revealed that 17.0% of children aged 6 to 11 years are obese and 33.3% are considered overweight. 2 Furthermore, pediatric obesity is known to be associated with adverse health consequences such as type 2 diabetes mellitus, metabolic syndrome, hyperlipidemia, hypertension, depression, and obstructive sleep apnea. 5, 6 Identifying children at risk for obesity is a critical component of any prevention strategy. 7 National guidelines recommend that physicians measure and document the body mass index (BMI) of all school-age children annually. 4, 8 It is known that provider identification of children as overweight is associated with higher rates of screening for comorbidities. 9 Likewise, inadequate screening for pediatric obesity translates into missed opportunities for treatment of obesity and evaluation of weight-related health consequences.
Despite recommendations for routine screening, the percentage of children screened for obesity with BMI at routine health maintenance visits is not known. Previous studies have provided varying estimates of provider adherence to these recommendations. Surveys have estimated that approximately 10% to 50% of pediatric providers routinely screen for pediatric obesity with the use of BMI. 10, 11 Additionally, at least three retrospective reviews have evaluated the diagnosis and management of obesity. [12] [13] [14] These studies showed that among children who are overweight or obese, the diagnosis is recognized 20% to 50% of the time, with the children in the obese category being recognized significantly more often than those in the overweight category. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Only a few studies have reported the frequency of documentation and plotting of BMI in a primary care setting. However, this was not the primary aim of these studies. 13, 16 To our knowledge, no studies have tested whether resident and attending physicians differ in their use of BMI as a screening tool for gauging pediatric overweight. Furthermore, we believe it is important to learn about provider practices and potential differences in documentation and plotting of BMI. This information will help inform decisions about educational interventions, particularly regarding the adequacy of current residency training and the need for additional education of attending physicians regarding the use of BMI as a screening tool for pediatric obesity.
The main objectives of this study were to (1) determine the proportion of children screened for obesity with the use of BMI (documentation and plotting), and (2) determine whether level of physician training was associated with the documentation and plotting of BMI. We hypothesized that attending physicians were more likely to document and plot BMI than resident physicians, based on the idea that attending physicians are more experienced in diagnosing and treating childhood obesity, less rushed because of improved efficiency, and more systematic regarding basic screening procedures. A secondary objective was to identify patient characteristics (e.g., race, gender, and insurance status) that predict documentation and plotting of BMI. Additional outcomes of interest included provider patterns of diagnostic testing, follow-up, referral, and treatment recommendations.
METHODS

Overview
This study was a retrospective review of the medical records in a large academic internal medicine-pediatrics practice. This hospital-based setting is unique in that attending physicians work alongside resident physicians in a group practice, with a total of 42 providers-28 resident physicians and 14 attending physicians. The practice is located in an urban area in the midwestern United States and serves a racially and socioeconomically diverse population of children and adults.
We chose to focus our study on children aged 5 to 11 years, as this is the group with the most rapidly increasing rates of pediatric obesity based on the NHANES data. 3 In addition, determination of overweight status for children in this age range can be visually challenging and deceptive. 17, 18 The Institutional Review Board of the University of Cincinnati approved this study.
Subjects
A computerized billing program identified 741 patient records for children aged 5 to 11 years seen in the office from January 1 through December 31, 2004. Due to staff limitations, we selected a convenience sample of 500 of the 741 subjects for review. One researcher started from the beginning of the alphabetized list of subjects, two researchers started from points in the middle, and a fourth researcher started from the end until we reached a total of 500 subjects. For each patient record, we defined the index visit as the most recent patient encounter with a height and weight recorded. We excluded patients who were seen only for ill visits during 2004 without a documented height from the analysis (n5103). This sampling strategy yielded a total of 397 subjects.
Clinic procedures
At the time of this study, a medical assistant measured the weight, height, and vital signs of patients in this practice, and then escorted the patients to an examination room. Plotting of height, weight, and BMI is the physician's responsibility. Growth charts remain part of the medical record for return patients, and are added to the chart for new patients.
Measures
Four researchers systematically collected data using a standardized chart abstraction tool. We collected demographic information such as age, gender, race, and insurance status. Then we recorded height (inches or centimeters) and weight (pounds or kilograms) as documented on the chart and later converted them to meters and kilograms to calculate BMI. We also recorded the reason for the index visit (routine health maintenance vs. ill visit).
An attending physician supervised all patients seen by a resident physician; a portion of the patients were seen only by an attending physician. We documented the provider's level of training as "resident" if a resident physician saw the patient and as "attending" if the patient was seen only by the attending physician. We did not record the individual provider's identity. Because we derived our sample from a query of all children seen during a calendar year, we accounted for provider vacations and other clinic absences and ensured representation of all providers in the practice. Two researchers reviewed 5% of the charts to validate the findings.
We defined documentation of BMI as the mention of BMI or writing of BMI on any part of the progress note from the visit. We noted the presence or absence of plotting of BMI for age for the index visit by reviewing the growth curve. The presence of the correct growth curve on the chart required the updated Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 2000 growth curve that includes the BMI for age curve.
We noted all existing diagnoses or medical problems as documented by physicians in the "Problem List" of the medical record. We collected specific information regarding weight-management advice as documented in the progress note. In addition, we collected information on whether a referral was made, along with the type of referral. Lastly, we collected information on diagnostic testing and follow-up recommendations from documentation in the provider's progress note.
Analysis
We categorized BMI percentile using CDC recommendations of normal weight (,85% BMI for age and gender), overweight ($85% and ,95% BMI for age and gender), and obese ($95% BMI for age and gender). 7, 19 We calculated BMI percentiles based on CDC age-and gender-specific standards, 20 using publicly available programs. 21 We assessed differences in documentation and plotting of BMI, referral, and diagnostic evaluation by provider level of training using Chi-square tests. Using multivariable logistic regression, we identified factors independently associated with the plotting and documentation of BMI. All analyses were performed using SAS © version 9.1. 22 
RESULTS
A description of the study population is outlined in 
Provider's level of training
The Figure shows differences in outcomes by the provider's level of training. Attending physicians provided the care for a greater number of patients (295) than did resident physicians (100). We found no differences in the degree of obesity among patients seen by attending and resident physicians. Level of training was significantly associated with BMI documentation.
Comparing documentation and plotting of BMI by provider's level of training using Chi-square analysis revealed a greater likelihood of resident physicians vs. attending physicians documenting (p,0.001) and plotting (p,0.050) BMI for age. While we found small differences in referral rates, follow-up recommendations, and diagnostic testing by level of training, these differences were not statistically significant.
Multivariable logistic regression
After controlling for age, race, type of insurance, and number of clinic visits, logistic regression analysis revealed the child's status as obese (BMI $95% for age) (odds ratio [OR] 5 10.8) as the strongest predictor of provider documentation of BMI (Table 3) . Provider level of training as a resident physician compared with an attending physician also predicted documentation of BMI (OR53.4). For plotting of BMI for age, the child's status as obese was the only significant predictor (OR57.1) ( Table 4 ). Provider level of training was not a significant predictor of physician plotting of BMI for age.
Treatment for obesity
Only a minority of children either overweight or obese had specific recommendations for referral, follow-up, or diagnostic evaluation. None of the patients who were overweight were referred for further management, and only 2.9% (2/68) received a recommendation for follow-up with their primary care provider regarding their weight. Only 7.4% (7/94) of patients who were obese were referred for management of their obesity, while 18.1% (17/94) of the obese children had recommended follow-up with their primary care provider. Among those who were obese, 5.3% (5/94) had blood work ordered at their visit.
DISCUSSION
Despite a relatively high prevalence of pediatric obesity (40.8% overweight or obese), providers in this academic pediatric practice did not routinely screen children with documentation and plotting of BMI for age. We found the child's status as being obese (BMI $95% for age) to be the strongest predictor of documentation and plotting of BMI for age, but significant numbers of these obese children did not have their BMI documented or plotted. Increased level of training did not impact provider documentation or plotting of BMI. In fact, resident physicians were more likely than attending physicians to document and plot BMI. In addition, among overweight children, less than 3.0% were referred, had recommended follow-up, or had additional diagnostic evaluation. Among those obese children, less than 10.0% received a referral, less than 20.0% had recommended follow-up, and only 5.0% had additional diagnostic evaluation. The prevalence of pediatric obesity in this population is similar to that of other studies. Our rates of documentation and plotting of BMI are higher but still comparable to those found by Dorsey et al., who noted documentation of BMI in 0.5% of reviewed medical records. 13 However, their study did not focus primarily on determining rates of BMI documentation. Compared with studies that have used surveys of pediatric providers to estimate rates of documentation and plotting of BMI, our findings were significantly lower. 10, 11 This is not surprising because surveys may tend to overestimate the degree of adherence to recommended screening practices, particularly if the provider is aware of the recommendations. In addition, providers who participate in surveys may not be representative of the general population of pediatric providers. Alternatively, the retrospective review relies heavily on the provider's written documentation, and it may not completely reflect the encounter with the patient.
Our finding that resident physicians were more likely to document and plot BMI than attending physicians has not been previously reported. An earlier study found an association between increased years of training among resident physicians and improved diagnosis of pediatric obesity. 14 pediatricians, pediatric endocrinologists, and pediatric gastroenterologists found general pediatricians to be the most likely to diagnose pediatric overweight and pediatric gastroenterologists as the least likely to make the same diagnosis. 12 Our findings may be explained by the fact that attending physicians may have completed their training prior to the recommendations for widespread use of BMI among pediatricians. Another unique aspect of the current study is that we conducted it in a combined internal medicine and pediatrics practice. To our knowledge, no other study has evaluated a similar group. Many would argue that internal medicine and pediatric trained physicians would be highly sensitive to the topic of obesity, due to knowledge of and exposure to the long-term consequences of obesity in adults. Because of this unique perspective, one might hypothesize that these physicians would demonstrate higher rates of screening for pediatric obesity compared with pediatric trained physicians. Although we found slightly higher rates of screening with BMI than Dorsey et al. 13 (0.5% vs. our study's rate of 5.5%), both rates were so low that it is not accurate to imply that type of training makes a considerable impact on screening rates for childhood obesity.
Previous retrospective reviews have evaluated physician documentation and diagnosis of overweight. 9, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] These studies generally showed low rates of diagnosis of pediatric overweight among pediatric providers (less than 50.0%). Our study suggests that this may be related to a failure to use BMI to assess overweight status. A recent study by Barlow et al. 16 assessed the fre-quency of overweight and obesity identification and its association with use of the BMI curve. They found that pediatricians identified overweight or obesity in 27.0% of children with a BMI in the overweight category, and 86.0% of children in the obese category. Furthermore, they found an association between BMI plotting and higher rates of recognition of overweight or obesity among the children in the overweight category ($85% and ,95% BMI for age and gender). This increased recognition with the use of the BMI curve was not seen in those children in the obese category (BMI for age $95% for age and gender). 16 To further highlight the importance of the use of BMI, particularly in younger children, Robbins et al. demonstrated that BMI percentile was the strongest predictor of incident obesity in a cohort of children aged 3 to 7 years. In addition, the authors reported a 50.0% increase in odds of becoming overweight for each 10-unit increase in BMI percentile. 23 Additional factors may explain the low rates of diagnosis of pediatric overweight, but it seems plausible that improved screening with BMI at routine visits and increased knowledge regarding interpretation of BMI may lead to greater rates of diagnosis.
We were unable to evaluate why pediatric providers do not use BMI. A recent study by Flower et al. explored barriers and facilitators to using BMI in primary care settings using focus groups. 24 They reported lack of familiarity and agreement with BMI screening recommendations, skepticism about treatment effectiveness, and practice-level issues (e.g., lack of access to BMI charts and accurate height and weight data) as barriers to the use of BMI. 24 It has been suggested that electronic medical records may aid in the calculation, documentation, and plotting of BMI and, ultimately, in pediatric obesity screening. However, pediatric providers will still be required to accurately interpret and monitor BMI at routine health maintenance visits.
Limitations
This study had some limitations. The retrospective nature of our study was a primary limitation. Our study's cross-sectional nature allowed us to evaluate provider practices at one point in time. Therefore, it is unclear how these practices may have changed over time. In addition, we relied on written physician documentation at the time of the visit. This could have resulted in an underestimation of physician use of BMI and treatment of pediatric overweight. Because we reviewed only a sample of the 741 patients meeting the study criteria, our results could misrepresent the use of BMI in this practice. However, documentation rates were so low that it is unlikely that reviewing the remaining medical records would have significantly affected our results. Lastly, the unique nature of a combined resident-attending practice may limit the generalizability of our findings. However, it allowed us to compare rates of documentation and plotting of BMI by provider level of training. In addition, generalizability was limited by the fact that we evaluated only one practice.
CONCLUSION
The findings of our study are particularly important in emphasizing a lack of screening with the use of BMI for pediatric obesity among children aged 5 to 11 years. We have shown that those children who visually appear to be obese are more likely to have their BMI documented and plotted. While this may be helpful, the most valuable use of plotting BMI is to detect those children that are crossing percentiles on the BMI for age growth curve, or those in the overweight category. Visual screening is an imprecise and inadequate tool to identify overweight children. Routine screening of all children is required to identify overweight and obese children. Although attending physicians in this study could have trained and educated pediatricians, they were less likely than trainees to document and plot BMI. Widespread training of practicing pediatricians regarding the use of BMI as a screening tool for pediatric obesity is needed. While the resident physicians in the study showed higher rates of screening for obesity with BMI, their overall use of BMI was low. It is likely that with improved training of attending physicians, there will be increased use of BMI by trainees and, ultimately, by all physicians. Improved screening for obesity will result in earlier and improved identification of children with obesity. As Barlow et al. have shown, the use of BMI is particularly helpful in identifying those in the overweight category. 16 This group of children may benefit from intervention if we can prevent the progression from overweight to obese status.
